TENDER NOTIFICATION

Our Unit Mills namely Shri Bharathi Mills and Swadeshi Cotton Mills are producing Cotton/Polyester blended yarn. It is proposed to procure 600 bales of Cotton (in F.P. bases) from open Market by Tender Process and also it is required to supply during the period March 2013 to June 2013 as and when required during this period.

Interested suppliers/Traders may quote their rate per Candy by Post/Courier/Fax/Email on or before 12.03.2013 to the Managing Director.

Postal Address: The Managing Director,
Swadeshee – Bharathee Textile Mills Ltd.,
No. 18, Bellcombe Street,
Puducherry – 605001.
Fax No. : 0413-2334398
E.mail I.D. : sbtml.md@gmail.com

a) Required Cotton Quantity Parameters norms

1) 2.5 – Span length : 28/29mm
2) 50% Span length : 14.0mm
3) Uniformity ration : 45.0%
4) Strength : 21.5Gms/Tex
5) Microraire value : 3.5 to 4.5
6) Trash Content within : 4.5%

Off allowance applicable if more than 4.5% Trash Content.
Cotton quantity will be tested at out end.

b) Payment Terms : 30 days credit period.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
TENDER FORM FOR SUBMISSION OF OFFERS TO SUPPLY COTTON TO MILLS:
(Separate form for each party, each count, each variety should be used)

1. Name & Address of the Purchaser :          

2. Station & Variety :                         

3. Crop year / Count :                        

4. No. Of Bales Offered :                      

5. No. Of Bales can be supplied per month :   

6. Rate per candy FOR MILL Delivery :         

7. Payment terms under 30 days CREDIT :       

Station:                                      
Date :                                        

Signature of the Party/Broker